
The ‘Around the House’ Family Maths Quiz! 

 

 

 

1. What is the no. on your door-add the digits together/write it 

as a sum e.g. 34 is 3+4=7 (if there is only one no. double it e.g. 

7+7) 

2. How many steps in your stairs? 

3. How many 2D shapes can you find? 

4. How many 3D shapes can you find? 

5. Who is the tallest and smallest in your family? 

6. Who is the oldest and youngest? Add their ages. 

7. How many legs on the chairs in your kitchen? 

8. Take one chair away-how many legs are there now? 

9. Draw a map of your room. Label all the things.  

10. Make these numbers using your body or work as a team 

with someone else in your family—7, 3, 10 



11. Make these letters S, T, M-choose your own letter and ask the 

other people in your family to guess it. 

12. Help to lay the table-which side of the plate does a fork 

go on-left or right? 

13. Hide a teddy or toy in your house-ask other people in 

your family to find it-they must use the words-

under/over/behind/underneath/above in their questions—

everyone can take turns hiding the toy. 

14. Tidy up your toys-sort them by colour/sort them by 

size/sort them into hard and soft/can you think of any other 

way to sort them? 

15. Write down a schedule of your day-What time do you get 

up?/have breakfast/have lunch/have dinner/go to bed. Draw a 

clock and draw in the times you do each activity. Add in 

another activity of your choice e.g. play a game 

16. Count to 50 while patting your head. 

17. Count back from 20 while touching your nose. 

18. Do 10 jumping jacks and count them. 

19. Play a game of hopscotch. 

20. March from the kitchen into the sitting room and clap 

your hands at the same time. Count the claps-how many? 

21. Find out what is the longest thing in your house? 

22. Which is heavier-a litre of milk or a bag of 

rice/sugar/flour? 

23. Game of Donkey-Find a ball and make a circle with your 

family. Stay 2 metres apart-Throw the ball to each other and 

count. What no. did you get to before someone dropped the 

ball. Do it again but count in 5’s/10’s/2’s. 

24. How many seconds do you need to wash your hands for-

ask your Mam/or Dad to time you washing your hands. 

25. Play a guessing game with days of the week/months of 

the year-e.g. I am the month after April/I am the day before 

Friday. 



26. Find out the birthday of everyone in your house-write          

them down as a date e.g. 20/04/11 or try writing both ways 

20th April 2011 

27. Draw your family tree. How many people are in it? 

28. How many photographs/pictures are in your house? 

29. How many things in your house begin with the letter ‘c’. 

30. Write down all the numbers that are about you-e.g. your 

age/shoe size/height and any others you can think of. 

 

Make up your own quiz and test out your family. Have Fun! 

 

 

 

 


